2021-2022 Competition
Kutztown Dance Center’s “Papillons” (butterflies) attends two dance competitions per year – one in March
and one in April. The students compete in small groups, trios, duos, and solos.
To participate, students must be at least 8 years old and must have taken a year of the style they wish to
compete in AND be concurrently taking that style. There will also be a mandatory dress rehearsal the
Sunday before the first competition (most likely the first Sunday in March).
Rehearsal fees follow the normal class tuition schedule based on length of rehearsal per week (most
rehearsals will be Friday nights and Saturday mornings). Trios are 45 minutes ($40/month), and groups
range from 45 to 60 minutes ($45/month). Duos are 30 minutes and are counted as semi-privates
($50/month). Solos are 30 minutes and are considered private lessons ($100/month). Semi-privates and
private lessons are not eligible for discounts.
Costume rental fees are $35, due in January along with the competition entrance fees. If you are doing a
solo, this cost is waived. Please keep in mind – if we do not have an appropriate costume and a new one
must be ordered, you do not get to keep it unless you pay the full price of the costume. Only the costume
rental is included, not the actual costume.
Competition entrance fees are due in January. This past year, for the duos, the total entrance cost for both
competitions, per student, was approx. $140. Groups are typically a few dollars less than that, per student.
Solos can range from $100-$150 per competition (cost is included in your tuition).
If you are interested in signing up, please return the bottom portion of this paper by June 1. If you are
interested in a duo/trio, and you know who you want to do it with, please only submit ONE form with all
members included on it. If you want to compete in a duo/trio but do not know who you want to do it with,
check the box and we will try to organize one for you. Groups will only be available if enough students
sign up of the same age and ability level. Solos check the box.
If you are interested in competing in a particular style, or want a specific instructor, also indicate that below.
We reserve the right, however, to pick a style and instructor for you. Remember also, as said above, you
MUST be taking class in the style you choose to compete in. These rehearsals are NOT classes, they are
rehearsals. That means we are teaching choreography NOT fundamentals.
I will send out the list of routines, participants and rehearsal times over the summer.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name________________________________ Solo ________ Duo/Trio _________ Group __________
Style_________________________ Instructor_________________________________________
Parent Signature___________________________________
Student Signature__________________________________
*Please return by June 1st*

